Integrated System Health Management (ISHM) capability for rocket propulsion testing is rapidly evolving and promises substantial reduction in time and cost of propulsion systems development, with substantially reduced operational costs and evolutionary improvements in launch system operational robustness. NASA Stennis Space Center (SSC), along with partners that includes NASA, contractor, and academia; is investigating and developing technologies to enable ISHM capability in SSC's rocket engine test stands (RETS). This will enable validation and experience capture over a broad range of rocket propulsion systems of varying complexity. This paper describes key components that constitute necessary ingredients to make possible implementation of credible ISHM capability in RETS, other NASA ground test and operations facilities, and ultimately spacecraft and space platforms and systems: (1) core technologies for ISHM, (2) RETS as ISHM testbeds, and (3) RETS systems models.
Introduction
References [1 -3] provide a working definition of Integrated System Health Management: "The term Integrated System Health Management (ISHM) is used to describe a capability that focuses on determining the condition (health) of every element in a complex System (detect anomalies, diagnose causes, prognosis of future anomalies), and provide data, information, and knowledge (DIaK) -not just data -to control systems for safe and effective operation." Currently, NASA implements this capability by employing large teams of people, and it is done primarily from ground. Requirements for the new Exploration Mission impose the following requirements: long term travel and stay in space, while increasing safety and decreasing life cycle costs of vehicles and support infrastructure (vehicles; platforms; bases or outposts; and ground test, launch, and processing operations). These requirements can only be met if a credible onboard ISHM capability is implemented [4] .
ISHM functional capability level (FCL) identifies how well a system can perform the following suite of functions:
• Evaluate condition of system elements.
• Detect anomalies and their causes.
• Identify overall system state.
• Predict system impacts.
• Recommend responses to mitigate anomaly and failure effects.
• Communicate contextual and timely DIaK and situational awareness to system elements and system operators. ISHM capability is about management of DIaK, and it is done in increments with increased capability as better and more DIaK is embedded in the system. Three elements must be present in order to implement a credible on-board ISHM capability: Core ISHM elements, testbeds, and systematic implementation. The following sections discuss how SSC has been approaching implementation of ISHM for test stands, and the establishment of rocket engine test stands (RETS) as ISHM testbeds.
Core Technologies for ISHM
ISHM capability is implemented by incremental augmentation. In order for this to happen, core elements must be present. The core elements must respond to the need for management of distributed DIaK throughout the elements of a system as follows:
• DIaK must be stored in optimal locations to improve fidelity and reduce need to transfer along data/information buses.
• DIaK must be available to any element of the system that needs it in timely fashion and must include context.
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• Simultaneous and distributed processing capability must exist throughout the system elements.
• System elements must communicate using data/information buses.
• Tools for interpretation of events by reasoning with DIaK integrated from across the entire system must be present. Core ISHM elements that meet the listed needs have been defined to be: (1) an architecture/taxonomy/ontology (ATO) to represent the system focusing on ISHM, (2) Standards for representation, storage, and transfer of DIaK, (3) a software environment that supports DIaK management across distributed elements. 2.1. Architecture/Taxonomy/Ontology for ISHM Implementation Figure 1 shows the ISHM-Focused architecture that can represent any system. The system is defined as a hierarchical network of distributed intelligent elements. Similar architectures have been suggested for condition based maintenance [5] , and Space Shuttle upgrades and future spacecraft [6] . Intelligent sensors (IS) and intelligent components (IC) at the bottom communicate with intelligent processes (IP). IP manage DIaK from IS as IS measurements must be consistency with the IP. For example, a temperature sensor and a pressure sensor in a tank where a gas pressurization process is taking place, must increase or decrease simultaneously, linearly, at rates that correspond to the appropriate constants, with similar noise signatures, etc. IS store DIaK relevant to the local IS, which they share as appropriate with IP. IC (e.g. an intelligent tank) store DIaK relevant to the local IC and provide parameters for processes that take place in the IC. IS also exchange DIaK with intelligent controllers (ICT), which can make use of DIaK, not just data, from the IS. The ICT, in turn, drive actuators, which modify IP according to desired goals. Figure 2 describes how IC serve as containers where multiple IP may take place, some simultaneously. This approach is suitable for re-use of process models (algorithms, rules, etc.). For instance, pressurization in a tank is similar to pressurization in a pipe, except for dimensional parameters that are associated with the container (pipe or tank).
Intelligent Sensors

Intelligent
A taxonomy that defines objects and other entities needed to implement ISHM related functional capability is shown in Figure 3 . The taxonomy allows establishment of relationships through inheritance and object attributes. For example, Tank xx is an instance of Object Tank, which is a sub-object of Object Component and so on. Tank xx has an attribute Top Pressure, which in turn is a reading of a pressure sensor object attached to Tank xx at the top location. This taxonomy has been implemented in an object oriented software environment called G2 [7] . An ontology is extremely important given that effective exchange of DIaK must take place throughout the system elements. The ontology includes definitions of the elements that constitute the system, attributes of these elements, and how elements might exchange DIaK. Ontology also must provide for representation and exchange of context for DIaK. Furthermore, ontology ensures that a clear semantic platform is established. We are creating an ontology based on the following elements (the basic ontology is evolving).
• Intelligent Sensors.
• Intelligent Components.
• Intelligent Controllers.
• Intelligent Processes.
• Intelligent sub-systems.
• Intelligent Systems and Systems-of-Systems. For example, processes (pressurization, leakage) take place in components (tank). The process model (when pressure increases, temperature must also increase) needs data and information from the tank (volume, height) and sensors attached to the tank (pressure, temperature) in order to use the model to check for consistency. Ontology must ensure that a particular process is associated with the proper component and set of sensors with relevance to the process. 
Sandards
Standards are key to developing ISHM capability that is affordable, open to any potential contributor of technologies, evolutionary, expandable, and upgradable. Existing standards for smart sensors (IEEE 1451.x) are being implemented. This family of standards provides for definition of a transducer electronic data sheet (TEDS) as well as digital communications standards to transfer data and information over a bus. We are expanding the standards to include health electronic data sheet (HEDS), and also to apply to components as in component electronic data sheet (CEDS), controllers as in controller electronic data sheet (CTEDS), and even processes, sub-systems, and systems. We have intelligent sensor prototypes with TEDS and adherence to IEEE 1451.1 communications standards; and a gateway definition in the G2 modeling environment to communicate with intelligent sensors using the standard.
Software environment
The software was developed using the G2 environment. G2 supports development of "intelligent" applications. It is object-oriented, supports multiple-inheritance, includes an inference engine, and has a wide range of networking capabilities. We have used G2 to develop the tools that allow creation of a model of any system-of-systems represented by the ATO previously described. The tools, denominated G2-ISHM Toolkit (G2-IT), include object definitions (intelligent elements) as well as procedures and communications gateways for sharing of DIaK. The tools allow creation of a model using graphical representations of elements that are connected to define a system … just like in real life (see Figure 4 ). In the same way that LabView [8] is a software environment with tools to develop data acquisition, signal processing, and control applications; G2-IT is an environment with tools to develop ISHM capability.
Rocket Engine Test Stands as ISHM Testbeds
The key to successfully implementing ISHM technologies on operational systems is to provide a progressive process of field evaluations, refinements, and validations. Proof of concept and value added must be demonstrated before changes can be implemented/accepted on traditional systems. SSC's RET's are comprised of propellant storage, transfer systems, tankage, hydraulic, and pressurization systems very similar in nature to vehicle systems for space transportation. The facility systems of the Rocket Engine Test Stands (RETS) provide an excellent opportunity for development and demonstrated results before adoption into higher critically systems such as launch and mission support, and ultimately for future spacecraft and space platforms. 
Figure 5 Physical Testbed Implementations
SSC has a large amount of historical non sensitive facility system data that includes well documented abnormalities called Discrepancy Reports (DRs). These DR's identify previous facility problems and the resolutions, which can be used in the development of the ISHM intelligent processes. The ISHM system can then automate the identification and warning/problem resolution to the operator. The DR's are representations of the lessons learned and help in the identification of reoccurring problems. After the development of the ISHM intelligent process, this historical data is used to verify the ability of the ISHM system to detect and respond to the event. At this development point the ISHM can be used to automate the identification of abnormalities in post test data. This also provides the ability to identify trends of pending system/ component failures.
To evaluate the developed ISHM system under real time data acquisition, two R&D test facilities E1 and E3 shown below in Figure 6 , have been setup with the ability to broadcast data to an ISHM testbed from currently used facility Data Acquisition Systems (DAS), as shown in Figure 7 .
Figure 6 SSC E1 and E3 Rocket Engine Test Facilities have ISHM Testbed Capability
Figure 7 Network Configuration for E1 & E3 data broadcast to ISHM Testbed G2 Computer
This configuration provides data in a one way isolated path, so there is no possible interference with on going test operations. Real time evaluation of developed ISHM is critical in demonstrating the systems ability to manage time critical data, events, and reports. This is the next step towards demonstrating ISHM as a real time operational system. The ISHM testbeds also provide the ability for integration of system model(s) for comparison to acquired data (post test or real time) to evaluate sensor versus process failures. This model based reasoning is a powerful tool in evaluating system stability/margin and possible alternatives in achieving mission success when off nominal conditions occur.
To evaluate the complete ISHM system approach, a mobile rocket engine test stand comprised of a small thruster is being used in providing the complete test operational environment, as shown in Figures 8. The ISHM intelligent sensors are "teed" with the traditional sensors at the process source and the ISHM system responds to these intelligent sensor inputs. This RE Test Stand provides the ability to evaluate the ISHM intelligent sensors in the true test environment (hazardous, humidity, vibration, temperature, etc.). Sensor and field simulated process faults can be introduced into the system for ISHM detection and performance evaluation. A separate control system operates the thruster. The intelligent sensors/components using the IEEE 1451 standards for communication not only provide health information, but could imply cable weight reduction in future spacecraft.
SSC's Rocket Engine ISHM Testbeds provide the data/information to develop the algorithms/intelligent processes, post-test & real-time system demonstrations, and intelligent sensor/component field validations. 
Rocket Engine Test Stand Systems Models
Over the past several years, the SSC has been developing and tailoring analytic tools for its test facility fluid systems with the goal of providing comprehensive propellant system thermodynamic modeling and test simulation. These tools are used to predict the behavior of the various propellant systems and have been demonstrated to substantially improve the understanding and knowledge of the fluid systems performance which has translated into efficient test facility activation and operation for recent test programs at SSC. The integrated facility simulation and analysis provided by model use has led to substantial test project cost savings and schedule improvement.
SSC's development of the Rocket Propulsion Test Analysis (RPTA) model and advanced capabilities in Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) has led to these improvements. These analytic tools enable implementation of higher fidelity analysis of test project propellant system requirements and corresponding test facility design and operation early in the project life cycle (Figure 9) .
A salient benefit of this approach to propellant systems analytic modeling and simulation is the immediate accessibility of knowledge of a system's configuration and its performance. The analytic models provide a platform for knowledge capture and evolution through a project's life cycle and establish progressively higher fidelity analytic tools for future test projects.
Systematic Approach for ISHM Capability Implementation
ISHM capability is unlike other capabilities in that its degree of effectiveness (functional capability level, or FCL) must be incrementally augmented (evolutionary). A systematic approach must include core elements and testbeds, and a process whereby technologies developed and validated in laboratory settings are modified and embedded in placeholders provided by the core architecture. Upon insertion, a technology (e.g. an anomaly detection algorithm) becomes immediately active and useful, because it is integrated by the core ISHM capability. The testbeds must be operational systems (hence with a high degree of complexity); they must be well characterized by historical data, information, and knowledge; and must include high fidelity models as much as possible. A key outcome of using operational testbeds is that users must accept and embrace ISHM capability based on benefits experienced. Once the embedded testbed ISHM capability has been validated through operational activities, it is ready for porting to flight systems. In the case of test stands, a natural route is to integrate ISHM of the test stand with ISHM of the test article (rocket propulsion components and engines).
Conclusion
SSC has made significant advances in developing ISHM capability for the test stands, and in establishing testbeds for ISHM technology maturation and validation. The following elements are currently installed in operational settings:
• Real-time facility data from the E1 and E3 Test Stands into ISHM computers.
• A mobile rocket engine test stand platform (MRETSP) with intelligent sensors and an ISHM computer.
• Basic ISHM models for the E1 Test Stand Hydraulic System, the E3 Test Stand, and the MRETSP.
• A G2-based software tool environment to create systems models for embedded ISHM implementation according to an architecture/taxonomy/ontology that embodies a hierarchical network of intelligent elements. The ATO focuses on process models to determine health of all elements including valves, sensors, tanks, etc. New DIaK to increase ISHM capability can be inserted in a model with ease approximating plug&play operation.
• Prototype intelligent sensors with IEEE 1451.x standards (TEDS and communications).
• A laboratory setting to integrate and test intelligent sensors with IEEE 1451.x standards.
• High fidelity models of the E1 Test Stand. Beyond benefits of embedded ISHM in the RETS, the technologies, facilities, and implementation approach are suitable for a systematic implementation of ISHM capability that should be proven first in launch facilities and then in flight systems.
